September 11, 2017

The following was sent to the listserv.

**Important NEW information regarding TABE Online Migration**

TABE just released some additional information to us regarding the migration to the new TABE Online platform. As a reminder, this migration will begin **September 13**, and programs will have until October 1 to be set up on the new platform. During that time programs will still have access to the old platform.

The [Online Quick Start Guide](#) provides a side-by-side comparison of common tasks on the old system (OAS) and the new system (DRC Insight Portal).

The [Online Training Chart](#) contains links to video trainings on various common tasks in the new DRC Insight Portal.

Please review this information prior to the migration. Each county will have one administrator automatically set up when the new portal is launched. It will be that local administrator’s responsibility to set up other staff and test sessions for their location.

**If you have further questions, please contact Terry Tackett or Natalie Cummins.**
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